"Theta pattern coma" occurring in younger adults.
Since our previous report, where "theta pattern coma" was described in 2 elderly patients as an EEG pattern with a grave prognosis, we have had the opportunity to see another 9 affected patients. In this article, 3 men with a mean age of 36 years who died after cardiorespiratory arrest presented a "theta coma pattern." The EEG activity was initially reactive to and attenuated by external stimulation in 2, but prior to death the pattern became arreactive. This article shows that "theta pattern coma" is not an age related phenomenon as previously considered. So far, 11 patients with this type of EEG abnormality have been seen in our department; all have died, and all were over 30 years of age. An expanded definition of "theta pattern coma" is given in the discussion. The pathophysiological mechanisms involved in generation of this abnormality are not known. This abnormality, when seen in the unconscious patient, should be classified as a grade 4 abnormality on the EEG coma scale and should be differentiated from rather diffuse theta activity in coma. The prognostic significance of "theta pattern coma" appears to be similar to that of "alpha pattern coma."